Events July – September 2013
Friday July 19, 2013 8:00PM – Lecture: “The Montauk Project and the Hidden
Secrets of the Romanian Sphinx”, with Peter Moon, an prolific author and creative
write of over 16 books which include: “The Montauk Project” and “The Hidden Secrets
of the Romanian Sphinx”, Peter forged an association with scientist Preston Nichols,
one of the world’s foremost experts in the world on electromagnetic phenomena who
had been involved in strange experiments at the Montauk Air Force Station/Camp Hero
on Long Island which included the manipulation of time. Their collaboration in “The
Montauk Project: Experiments in Time” and its subsequent sequels have now reached
legendary proportions.
Peter has also continued his own investigation into the occult forces behind the Montauk Project and has also
collaborated with Dr. David Anderson of the former Time Travel Research Center. Dr. Anderson invited Peter to
Romania where he has pursued remarkable mysteries beneath the Romanian Sphinx in the Bucegi Mountains
which have been published in “Transylvania Sunrise” by Radu Cinamar with Peter Moon. This book concerns the
discovery of the most amazing archeological artifact in the history of Mankind, a chamber that contains a
holographic record of the Earth’s history as well as holographic readouts of human DNA and also other species.
This mysterious chamber also contains tunnels leading to secret locations beneath the Earth as well as other
unimaginable technology. Please join us on this special evening to hear directly from Peter about Time Travel/ The
Montauk Project and The Hidden Secrets of the Caves of Romania. This is a must to attend and not to be missed!
Peter’s Web Page: www.digitalmontauk.com Members: $10, Non-Members: $15 Preregistration is not required.
Friday August 9, 2013 8:00PM – Lecture: Herbs, They’re More Then Just For
Cooking with Rev. Maria D’Andrea, MSD, D.D., DRH. The ancient mantic art of
working with herbs will increase your ability to have the Power to create a better life.
We will expand on subjects such as: anti-aging, releasing lack, improving your immune
system, cancel stress, become the healthy person you are meant to be, “Magickal
Spells”, protection, shamanic work and much more! At this lecture Maria will teach
how to empower yourself with ancient techniques for modern times.
Maria’s Web-Site: www.mariadandrea.com
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required
Friday August 23, 2013 8:00PM – Lecture: Recognizing Methods of Control and
How to Live a Limit Free Life with Domenick Melillo. Do you want to regain your
power and control? Do you want to be the most powerful individual you can be? Do
you want to live life without boundaries and ascend to the true being you were meant to
be? If so, Domenick Melillo, an accomplished independent researcher and longtime
member of Eyes of Learning is offering a powerful lecture entitled “The Box We Live
In – How to Break Free and Regain Your True Self”. As a seeker of truth, Domenick has
extensively researched and has mastered the concepts behind Consciousness, Science,
Spirituality, Politics, Sacred Geometry, Ancient Civilizations, History, Creation
Theories, Religion, the 2012 Prophecy and more. Coupled with his strong intuition, his
research and experience has allowed him to develop a valuable message for us all. In fact, his presentation is vital
for each individual striving to move into the next phase of our evolution. Through this lecture you will gain
valuable insights aimed at raising our awareness of the internal and external mechanisms that shape the thoughts
and beliefs which ultimately cause us to consciously or unconsciously give away our valuable power, energy and
control. You will learn how we each create our own individual version of “The Box” and how our own internal

boundaries hold us back from our developing into our true being. Through his insights, Domenick will teach you
how to break free of the cycle and live outside The Box, which includes exploring ways to regain our control and
live life without limits. He will also discuss techniques to facilitate change and how to tap into the abundant energy
within the Universe. You will be presented with unique and alternate methods to view the world we live in. This
lecture will leave you with plenty to think about with the goal of letting you own just how powerful you are.
Contact Domenick: @domenick@creationispower.com Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration
Required.
Wednesday, August 28, 2013 6:30 PM – Executive Council Meeting. All members are welcome to attend our
monthly Executive Council Meetings (held on the last Wednesday of each month) at Levittown Hall 201 Levittown
Parkway, Hicksville, NY. Please call first (516)731•0909 to confirm that a meeting is scheduled for the month that
you want to attend.
Friday September 6, 2013 8:00PM – Lecture: A Primer for Ascension and Lessons
Learned on the Path of Enlightenment with Pierre Dubois, author, architect, intuitive,
life coach, healer, spiritual teacher and a seeker on the path of ascension. His journey
started when he was 11 years old and took him through the studies of world religions,
traveling around the world searching for answers. His conclusion and the reason for his
book follows: although called by many names by different people, what we are all
searching for is to experience merger back with God “Ascension”. Pierre’s book “A
Primer for Ascension” is written to give you the serious seeker the basic tools that you
need to reach ascension. Whether it is learning how to master your fears, remove bad
habits, or the differences between love, intimacy, and sexuality. Pierre will share
fundamental universal and spiritual principles that are distilled into everyday language and life. You will learn
exercises about spiritual practice and also at this lecture Pierre will give us actual examples to illustrate these
points to accelerate our mastery and speed up the Ascension process. Please join us for a presentation on Ascension
and a book signing by Pierre!
Pierre’s Web-Site: iammonad.com Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required.
Friday September 20, 20, 2013 8:00PM – Lecture: Codes of Reality with Alan
Steinfeld, host and founder of the popular website and television program New Realities
and NewRealities.com will give a talk on our worldview and how it encompasses
everything we think we know about the world. Yet the world is an unfathomable
mystery and we are an intricate part of that mystery. Alan will share with us how can we
tap into more of the true underlining reality of life and expand on the understanding of
who and what we are? This evening’s presentation on Codes of Reality looks at the
basic structures of reality so we can change our perspective to create a larger worldview.
In order to do this we must look at the power of perception, which includes language,
our mind and our basic assumptions. This lecture and power point will gives us the keys
to the seeing beyond what we know or even imagined. You will, as a result of this evening, come to understand the
ultimate realization of yourselves as divine incarnations capable of knowing and having it all.
Alan’s Web-Site: www.newrealities.com Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required.
Wednesday, September 25, 2013 6:30 PM Executive Council Meeting. All members are welcome to attend our
monthly Executive Council Meetings (held on the last Wednesday of each month) at Levittown Hall 201 Levittown
Parkway, Hicksville, NY. Please call first (516)731•0909 to confirm that a meeting is scheduled for the month that
you want to attend.

